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Purpose
We believe that: all our pupils should have an equal opportunity to benefit from school
activities and visits (curricular and extra curricular) independent of their parents’ financial
means. This charging and remissions policy describes how we will do our best to ensure a good
range of visits and activities is offered and, at the same time, try to minimise the financial
barriers which may prevent some pupils taking full advantage of the opportunities.

What was consulted?
A Guide to the Law for School Governors May 2014 and Charging for School Activities 2014
from the Department for Education have informed the policy.

Relationship to other school policies
The policy complements the school’s equality policy, curriculum policy, educational visits policy
and the teaching and learning policy.

Roles and responsibilities of headteacher, staff and governors
The headteacher, staff and governors will ensure that the following applies:
1. No charges will be made for:










education provided during school hours (including the supply of any materials, books,
instruments or other equipment)
education provided outside school hours if it is part of the National Curriculum, or part
of a syllabus for a prescribed public examination that the pupil is being prepared for at
school or part of religious education
tuition for pupils learning to play musical instruments (or singing) if the tuition is
required as part of the National Curriculum or examination syllabus
education provided on any trip that takes place during school hours
education provided on any trip that takes place outside school hours if it is part of the
National Curriculum, or part of religious education
supply teachers to cover for those teachers who are absent from school accompanying
pupils on a residential trip
transport provided in connection with an educational trip
Entry for a prescribed public examination, if the pupil has been prepared for it at the
school
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examination re-sit(s) if the pupil is being prepared for the re-sit(s) at the school
(however, if a pupil fails without good reason to meet any examination requirement for
a syllabus, a charge will be made)

Activities for which charges may be made:
a) Activities outside school hours
Non-residential activities (other than those listed in 1 above), which take place outside school
hours, but only if the majority of the time, spent on that activity takes place outside school
hours (time spent on travel counts in this calculation if the travel itself occurs during school
hours).
b) Residential activities
Board and lodging costs (but only those costs) of residential trips deemed to take place during
school time. However, pupils whose parents are in receipt of certain benefits (see point 3
below) may not be charged for board and lodging costs. Residential trips deemed to take place
outside school time (other than for those activities listed in 1 above).
Is a residential trip in or out of school time?
If the number of school sessions on a residential trip is equal to or greater than 50 percent of
the number of half days spent on the trip it is deemed to have taken place during school hours
(even if some activities take place late
in the evening). Whatever the starting and finishing times of the school day, regulations require
that the school day is divided into two sessions. A “halfday” means any period of 12 hours
ending with noon or midnight on any day.
When any trip is arranged parents will be notified of the policy for allocating places.
c) Music tuition
Music tuition (including singing) for individuals or groups of an appropriate size
d) Voluntary Payments
Some activities cannot be funded without voluntary contributions and the school will indicate
this when the trip letter is sent out. Voluntary payments will be sought for activities such as day
trips which are not part of the National Curriculum / public examination study. However,
payment will be genuinely voluntary and children shall not be excluded because their parents
/carers unwilling or unable to pay. However it must be clear that visits may not go ahead if
insufficient voluntary funds are raised.
Examples of activities for which contributions will be invited:
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Visits to or by a theatre or dance company
Outdoor adventure activities
Sporting activities that require transport
Visits to theme parks
Where an activity is proposed, it shall be offered to a distinct group such as a subject, class or
year group not only to those showing an ability or willingness to pay. Some help may be
available to students who qualify under Section 3 below. Charges will be made as indicated
below. Parental agreement will be obtained before a charge is made.
Activities which can be charged for (with the exception of board and lodging for residential
trips) are regarded as “optional extras”. Charges will not exceed the actual cost (per pupil) of
provision.
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Examples of when charges
may be made: Activity or
thing which will or may be
charged for
Charges will/may be made
for any materials, books,
instruments, or equipment,
where a parent wishes their
child to own them
Charges will/may be made
for music tuition (largely
provided by Hertfordshire
Music Service) whether for
an individual or groups of an
appropriate size

Notes

Remission or help with charges
available

For example, a clay model –
a charge to cover the cost of
the clay or in technology
costs of materials to build
bird boxes or ingredients to
make recipes etc.
The cost, or a proportion of
the costs, for peripatetic
teaching staff employed to
provide tuition in playing a
musical instrument or
singing, where the tuition is
an optional extra for an
individual pupil or groups of
an appropriate size

Help with charges available if
qualification criteria are met – see
below

Charges will be made for the The charge will not exceed
board and lodging
the actual cost
component of residential
trips
Clubs delivered by 3rd parties only outside of school hours
No remission available

Music Fee Remission has to be applied
for via Hertfordshire County Council
(HCC).
If you are currently eligible for Free
School Meals and would like to apply
for help towards the cost of lessons
you should submit a “How Can We
Help?” benefits form to Hertfordshire
County Council requesting help with
music lessons. This form is available
online from:
http://www.hertsdirect.org/services/e
dlearn/canhelp/
For further information you can phone
the helpline on 0300 123 4048 or email
howcanwehelp@hertscc.gov.uk
There may be a waiting list for lessons
and the school has no influence on HCC
in granting remission. There is a £20
charge per term for remission
students.
Help with charges available if
qualification criteria are met – see
below
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